Swim Spa and Hot Tub
Exclusively at

The House
Beautiful Hot Tub
The House Beautiful Hot Tub is
designed to completely spoil you.
This is an exclusive 5- 6 person
hydrotherapy massage spa
designed in popular, classy colours
of Ice White interior and Elephant
Grey weatherproof exterior cabinet.
You even receive a Midnight Black
insulated thermal and lockable
cover to keep the heat in and
running costs low. The full body
massage jets help revive your body
and mind leaving you feeling great!
The upgraded underwater and
cabinet lighting ensure it looks as
good at night-time as it does during
the day! Also included are grip
steps, a cover lifter and remover,
delivery and installation*, a water
treatment kit, a free pre installation
site check visit by one of our trained
engineers and full guarantees!

Who are we?
The Hot Tub and Swim Spa Company is one of the
UK’s largest and most well-respected Hot Tub, Swim
Spa, sauna, steam room and gazebo companies, with
an award winning aftersales business.
We are a family run and operated business with
over 50 years combined experience in the home
spa and wellbeing industry. We have a superstore
showroom based close to London with 19 Hot Tubs,
4 Swim Spas, 5 Gazebos plus Saunas and Steam
Room on display.
We have twice been awarded UK Showroom of the
Year (2015 and 2016) at the prestigious UK Annual
Pool and Spa Award Ceremony. We are open 7
days a week and currently the closest showroom to
London and M25, Junction 3.

£8,995

*(Crane or electrics not included in price)
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Why buy from us?

House Beautiful Swim Spa Pool

•L
 eaders in the Hot Tub and Swim Spa industry, we have
been named 2017 European Retailer of the Year for Hot
Tubs and Swim Spas.

• Exclusive products in popular, modern and classy colours.

•W
 e are very proud to constantly receive positive reviews
from our customers on our excellent quality and service,
please see our Facebook page or google reviews to find
out more. Customer satisfaction is our number one priority.

• Exceptional pricing for a quality spa with superb features.
• In stock Hot Tubs and Swim Spas for speedy delivery
service.

•W
 e are one of the UK’s only multiple UK and European
Award-Winning companies; giving you the confidence that
we are tried, tested and approved.

• Full installation and aftersales service.
• Easy to use subscription service (chemicals, servicing,
maintenance).

•W
 e are the choice of large developer clients such as
the Berkeley Homes Group, the UK’s leading luxury
home builder.
• We have in-depth expertise and experience in our
industry; Managing Director Christina Mantoura Clarke
sits on the UK Panel of Hot Tub and wellness experts.

Why these products?
•T
 he Hot Tub and Swim Spa Company are offering this
unique Hot Tub and Swim Spa, exclusively for House
Beautiful. They are fully specified to ensure you benefit
from the most popular Hot Tub features available.
•O
 ur House Beautiful Swim Spa and Hot Tubs are
ecofriendly but with the added bonus of low running costs
and automatic water treatment cleaning. Both the Hot Tub
and Swim Spa are designed to be used all year round.
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What have we created
for House Beautiful?

• Finance options including 0%*

House Beautiful Hot Tub

Are the products fairly priced?
• As part of our exclusive partnership, we are offering
House Beautiful readers the opportunity to buy the House
Beautiful Hot tub for £8,995 and the House Beautiful
Swim Spa for £18,750. These superb value packages
include thermal cover and water treatment - these
normally retail at £11,000 and £21,000 respectively.
• We will even deliver and install in mainland UK for this
price (crane or electrical installation charged additionally
if required).

Are the products top quality?
• We are the only manufacturer who offer a quibble-free
guarantee that covers every single part of the product
as opposed to limited warranties normally offered by
other brands.
• We are HydroWise approved which means our
products are so well insulated we save you money
and keep running costs low. We exceed California
Energy Commission (CEC) Standards - one of very few
companies across multiple industries to do so.
• The Hot Tub and Swim Spa Company offers a unique
and unparalleled labour guarantee, giving you peace of
mind in the long term.
(Subject to acceptance and Terms and Conditions)
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Installation, backup and
support for customers
•W
 e have a Nationwide factory-trained installation and
delivery team.
•W
 e carry the largest quantity of aftersales parts in the
UK ensuring speedy response.
•T
 wo of our engineers have won UK Engineer of the
Year awards.
•W
 e invest heavily in training of both our sales and
engineering team ensuring superb long term customer
service.
•O
 ur installers and engineers have branded clothing, sign
written vehicles and branded parts.
•W
 e have our own branded water treatment range made
by the UK’s leading water treatment brand ensuring you
can maintain your spa in peak condition.

Cleaning
The House Beautiful Swim Spa and Hot Tubs are equipped
with an automatic water treatment dosing system and a Micro
Filter. This advanced micro filtration water treatment system
filters the water to a microscopic 5 microns so the water
remains clean and fresh for longer. The automatic dosing
ensures we are creating more time for what matters to you
and enables you to reduce the amount of chemical treatments
traditionally needed to maintain sparkling, safe water.

Insulation
The House Beautiful Swim Spa and Hot Tub are quite possibly
the most energy efficient and environmentally friendly
models in the World. The innovative HydroWise thermal
shield insulation combined with the 4 inch HydroWise hard
cover keeps the water lovely and warm. It is constantly
conserving as much energy as possible through its unique
Low Amperage Evergreen Pumps, Insulated Thermal Shield
Technology and Eco Heat Exchange Technology. The House
Beautiful Swim Spa and Hot Tubs are the perfect and
affordable way to enjoy the outdoors all year round.

Massage
The House Beautiful Swim Spa and Hot Tubs are
ergonomically designed for supreme comfort and to enhance
your well-being. Each seat is different and the specially
designed zones and different style massage jets enable you
to completely relax your own way. Choose from a range of
wellness programmes to reduce stress, aching muscles and
enhance your wellbeing throughout your body.

Fun for Everyone
Cherish hours spent relaxing and enjoying time together
while you all benefit mentally and physically. Your very own
spa oasis of calm will leave your family and friends happy
and carefree, and wanting to repeat the experience all over
again tomorrow!

The House Beautiful
Swim Spa
The House Beautiful Swim Spa is an easy
to maintain exercise pool, relaxation spa,
wave pool, treadmill, water feature and
aqua gym in one! The exclusive colours
of Ice White interior and Elephant Grey
weatherproof exterior cabinet ensure
your pool will be the envy of your
neighbours! The backlit waterfalls and
underwater lighting ensure it looks
as superb at night time as it does
during the day. Heat it up to Hot Tub
temperature in winter and use it all year
round! Included are the Midnight Black
insulated thermal, lockable covers which
come in easy to remove 4 sections,
a water treatment kit with automatic
water treatment feeder, delivery and
installation*, a free pre installation
site check visit by one of our trained
engineers and full guarantees.

£18,750

*(Crane or electrics not included in price)
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Swim Spa and Hot Tub
Exclusively at

For more
information visit:
www.HotTub-SwimSpa.com/
HouseBeautiful
Images are for illustrative purposes only and may not be
identical to the House Beautiful Hot Tub and Swim Spa.
See website for latest specifications, images and features

